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Recent Cases
Of Discipline
Are Discussed
President, In Chapel Talk, Justifies
Recent Actions of Discipline
Committee
President Henry Merritt Wriston
discussed in chapel Wednesday morn
ing the recent eases of discipline
which have been the occasion of dis
cussion in the college community. He
gave first the history of the rule, and
explained the difference between dis
missal without honor and expulsion,
showing that then* was an important
distinction between the two terms, and
pointing out that no one had thus far
been exj»elled from Lawrence College.
He reminded the students that the
rule had been laid before the faculty
;»nd had been explained to the stu
dent body in December and that the
rase which had caused the most dis
cussion was neither the first nor the
last case. He emphasized the fact that
the college never gave publicity to
cates of discipline; that knowledge of
such discipline comes only from the
student himself, or from his family,
or from friends. By extractions from
letters he showed that in many cases
the parents felt that the discipline
of the college was sound, and he quot
ed the student involved most recently
as having said that he had had a fair
deal, that he did not see what othci*
course the con*"littee could have pur
sued, and that he would be grateful
if his over-eager friends would cease
their agitation.
Proceeding from that point, the
President gave a detailed narrative of
♦ho in c id e n t» le e d în g j-p tn Xhm d is 
cipline, and of the action taken by the
committee, and of the discussions with
the undergraduates. The faculty, he
s:«.id, having considered the case in all
its bearings, voted without dissent to
uphold the action of the committee
and to support the rule.
The President next discussed the
rationality of the rule, and pointed
out that it was the product of admin
istrative experience of many institu
tions, and that it was the only way in
which to administer discipline without
asking students to tell upon each oth
er— a course which had not been pur
sued at Lawrence College under his
administration.
He made a plea to the students,
pointing out that there was no per
son of standing or reputation who
would endorse the idea that it is a
good thing for college boys and girls
to drink liquor at a college dance or
elsewhere. “ Which of you will say
that it is a wise thing, or a gentle
manly thing, to feed the beast in you
when in company with a g irl? “ he
asked. “ It is in the long run the
sure road to tragedy.”
He pointed
out some of the college tragedies
which have resulted from this evil.
In closing President Wristoii said,
“ One thing alone is necessary if this
rule is not to be severely felt; namely,
that the student body shall recognize
that the attitude of the college is a
reflection of the law of the land, of
the moral sentiment of the nation, of
the demands of your parents who have
reared you and have committeed you
to our care, and that the rule is the
fruit of administrative experience
here and elsewhere. I f you will then
build a sentiment in the student body
upon that foundation, the students
themselves can prevent violation. No
one who behaves himself need ever be
concerned about the drastic character
of the rule.“
Asked whether he felt that there
was a great deal of drinking at Law
rence he said, “ I believe Lawrence to
be a singularly clean institution. I
believe that there is less drinking at
Lawrence than in most aggregations
of young people of this number. Our
action is taken in order that it may
be perfectly clear to those who are
here, and to those who are thinking of

President Gives Ten
Addresses in Four Days
President Henry M. Wrriston re
turned Monday from a strenuous
speaking trip, for he gave twelve ad
dresses in the ten days he was gone,
and ten of these were crowded into
four days.
He started the group Sunday, Feb
ruary 21, with two talks at the Antigo
Methodist Church. He spent George
W ashington’s birthday in Wausau,
giving four addresses about him, one
at the high school, one at the Ladies*
Literary Society, one at a combined
meeting of the Lions, Rotary, and Kiwanis Clubs and the Chamber of Com
merce, and one at a banquet of the
Wausau Alumni Association. He went
to Minneapolis for Tuesday, speaking
to the alumni association there. He
also spent some time with friends at
the University of Minnesota.
He talked to three audiences in Du
luth on Wednesday; the Denfield High
School, the Central High School, and
the Duluth Alumni Association. The
next three days were given over to
the convention of the western division
of Delta Tau Delta fraternity held at
Iowa City. Dr. Wriston addressed the
convention Saturday night. He cout luded his schedule at the Fort A t
kinson Methodist Church on Sunday
night.

Miss Lytton, Dean of
Women, Returns from
Education Convention
President Coolidge W as the Speaker
A t One o f the Committee
M eetings
Miss Twila Lytton. dean of women,
returned Tuesday from the east
where

she

a tte n d e d

the

in e K ju u » '* ;

the National Educational Association
which convened from March 20 to 27.
About twelve thousand attended the
annual meeting of the organization,
which is composed of people interest
ed in all phases of education, and is
divided into separate departments and
divisions.
President Calvin Coolidge was the
speaker at one meeting of the conven
tion. In his address on “ American
Ideals of Education,” he emphasized
a conservative point of view, and
pointed out ideals that have been ev
er present in American education.
Miss L y tto n ’s chief interest was in
the meeting of the National Associa
tion of Deans of Women, one of the
departments of the National Educa
tional Association. One point of par
ticular interest to be noted was the
growth, not only in size but in the
evidenced importance, of this new de
partment which has only been in ex
istence for the last four years. Re
ligious and social organizations, such
as the League of Women Voters and
National Board of the Y.W.C.A. sent
representatives to attend the discus
sions, since they recognized that deans
of women, because of the capacity in
which they serve, are well informed
on religious and social questions and
problems. The number of deans of
women in the country has iucreased,
since many high schools, believing
that girls of high school age should
have contact with an older person,
are hiring women to serve in that
capacity.
Certain problems and questions re
ceived special emphasis. The matter
ef health, whith is at present receiv
ing the attention of educators, was a
point of primary interest. The belief
was expressed that a definite arrange
ment ought to be made in the curri
culum to prepare girls for work as
makers of homes and mothers of chil
dren.
Some discussion was devoted to a
means of getting away from the com
mon practice of educating people in
(Continued on Page 4)
coming here, where we stand, and
where we propose to have the col
lege community stand, on this ques
tio n.”

Debaters Will
Meet Cornell
Here Tonight
Affirm ative Team Composed of Gor
don Clapp, Dan H ardt and
W infred B ird
At 7 o ’clock this evening the Law
rence affirmative team will meet the
Cornell negative team of \it. Vernon,
Iowa to debate the question Resolved:
“ That the eighteenth amendment
should be repealed.” The Lawrence
squad still remembers the defeat ad
ministered to them by the strong Cor
nell team at the close of the success
ful western coast trip last year, and is
determined that the Iowans shall not
leave Appleton without realizing that
a debate on the repeal of the eigh
teenth amendment held in Wisconsin
is a combination that caunot be de
feated.
Professor A. L. Franzlte, head of
the public speaking department, feels
that his team of veteran debaters can
spell defeat for the only team that
proved fatal for Lawrence last year.
In Gordon Clapp ’27, Win Bird ’26,
and Dan Hardt ’26, Lawrence has a
trio of speakers that can be outdone
only by expert silver-tongued debat
ers. However, Cornell usually devel
ops expert debaters also and if their
team this year is as well trained as
the team that met the Lawrence squad
at Mt. Vernon last season the debate
tonight promises to I k * very hotly con
tested.
The Cornell team composed of The
odore Beck ’28, Leo Haack ’26 and
Russell Cooper ’28, accompanied by
the debate coach, Mr. Norman E.
Himes will arrive this noon. Follow
ing the debate the Cornell team will
l.e guests of the Lawrence team at
the Lawrence-Carroll basketball game
which will not start until the debate
is over. The debate is to be held at
the conservatory and
will
start
promptly at seven o ’clock.

Girls’ Varsity Team
Organized Monday

Magazine Work Excels
Newswriting—Madisen
That although magazine work is a
better field in which to work than is
newspaper work, every one who is in 
terested in the profession should make
his start on a daily newspaper, said
Eric* L. Madisen, of the Badger Re
tail company, in his talk to Press
club last night.
“ No matter what journalistic or
literary branch you desire to engage
in ,’ ’ the speaker said, “ make your
start on a daily newspaper, preferab
ly a small one. I mean one in a city
like Appleton, because you probably
will get a chance at every reporting
beat and perhaps at most of the edi
torial desks. You need a training of
this kind for a few years to equip
you for higher work. More than like
ly von will be able to better deter
mine during that period what you are
best fitted for and like most. There
are the added advantages of learning
to meet people, gaining contacts with
people in all walks of life and round
ing out your experiences so that you
have a good cross section of life to
gaze upon in whatever you are doing
later. ”
Mr. Madisen enumerated the follow
ing reasons why magazine work was
superior to newspaper work: Maga
zines demand more skillful and a
more refined type of writing than
newspapers. W ritings recorded there
n.ore often are preserved for the fu 
ture. The nature of the work pern its what I call the “ leisure of effici
ent performance.” Average remuner
ation is higher than that of the news
paper's editorial staff. Anyone well
established in magazine work has op
portunity to live a life which permits
of greater cultural development and
recreational enjoyment.

Student Recital At
Peabodv Hall Tuesdav
The following voice students from
the studio of Caroline Hess, Lawrence
Conservatory of Music, presented a
student recital at Peabody Hall,
Tuesday, March 2, at 8:20 p.m.: Lorene Canon,
Arda
Knickerbocker,
Fleanore (’lough, Anna Mae Halgrim,
Viola Henebry, Kathleen Blanchard,
Ruth Siewart, and Florence Bellmore.
Helen Haertl was the accompanist
throughout the recital.

The women’s varsity basket-ball
team was selected last Monday night,
from tli«* basketball players of all the
classes. Those chosen were:
Dorothy Stark ’29, Irene Greunke ,
Professor John Ross Krampton of
’29, centers; Esther Ziegler ’28, Glad
the Conservatory presented a program
ys Jarrett ’26, guards; Marjorie Lock
of piano numbers, one of which was
hart ’29, Frances Gates ’26, for j «iccomp.tnied by Mr. Elbert Smith at
wards; Helen Frederickson ’29, Ma
the organ, in chapel Thursday morn
thilda Eggert ’27, Norma Kitch ’27,
■i gMildred Christ man ’29, Cali re Ryan 1 The following selections were giv
’26, guards.
en :
The varsity team has plans to play
Polonaise ............................ MacDowell
other teams in Appleton. Before the
Nocturne in F ..................... Schumann
season is over, they will probably play
Serenade ....................... Schubert Liszt
Appleton High School and the Wom
Andante from
an's Club team.
Concerto iu G ........................ Siding
The team was selected by Miss Ves
Organ part played by
tal of the Appleton High School, who
Mr. ElW rt Smith
Whims ..................... ♦........... Schumann
has done the basketball coaching this
yea r.
Unusual ability has been displayed
this year among the freshmen girls.
It is extraordinary that one-half of
the varsity team should be freshman
March 12— Spanish Club. 7 p.m.
girls. This is another example of the
March 9— Oxford club, 7 p.m. Main
increased interest in W omen’s s|»orts
Hall.
on Lawrence campus this year.
March 10- Town and Gown, .»09 E.
Washington St.
March 8— Art club, 804 E. South St.
March 14— Lutheran club, Trinity
Lutheran church.

Musical Program In
Chapel Thursday

The BILLBOARD

M iss Bailey Doing
Practice Work At Libe

Miss Frances Bailey, of the Wis
cousin Library school of Madison, ar
rived Wednesday, March 3, in Apple
ton to begin her m onth’s practice
work at the college library.
Miss
Bailey is a graduate of Beloit and
has done advanced work at the U ni
versity of Wisconsin.
Miss Lydia
Elifson, also of the Wisconsin Library
schoAl, who has been working the past
month in the college library, left the
same day to take up work in libraries
in North Fond du Lac, Oconto, and
Gillette.

SPORT B IL L BO ARD
Tonight— Lawrence-Carroll
Game— Armory
Sat. Mar. 6— Morning, Dub league
games, Alexander gym.
Afternoon, All-Campu« fencing; interfraternity free throwing.
Mon., Tues., W^d.„ Mar. 8 9-10- Dub
league, Alexander gym.
Fri., Mar. 12— All-Canipus boxing fin
als.
Sat., Mar. 13— All-Campus wrestling.
Sat., Mar. 20— All-Campus swimming.
Sat., Mar. 27— All-Campus diving.
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This Midwest Title
To enlighten the student body
that does not know and also the
freshmen who never know and are
not expected to is the purpose of
this article.
Get this; the Midwest Confer
ence does not award any title to
any college for either football or
basketball. The titles are clearly
mythical and are merely a glory
that the newspapers award through
their sport columns. O f course the
colleges that have a claim tell the
world about it.
In order to do this a college
must have participated in at least
three football and seven basket
ball games with conference mem
bers. It is a mutual understand
ing among the coaches and officials
that the title is claimable on the
basis of fewest games lost more so
than percentage.
A track title is conferred be
cause the annual Midwest meet
permits the competition of all
members with each other at the
same time.

Comic Opera “The
Marriage of Figaro”
In Chapel Tuesday
W illiam

Wade Hinshaw Opera Com
pany Presents A rtists
of H igh Rank

No expense or trouble has been
spared by the W’illiam Wade H in 
shaw Opera Comique Company in pre
paring M ozart’s “ The Marriage of
Figaro,“ for presentation. Tuesday
evening, March 9, this combination of
comic drama and light opera music
will be presented at Lawrence Mem
orial Chapel Vv a company of artists
that are of stellar rank.
Although the plot of the “ Marri
age of Figaro’ ’ is extremely compli
cated, it is so logically constructed
that every event develops naturally
and falls into its proper place in the
drama. The opera is founded upon
the comedy of the same name written
by Beaumarchais and is a continua
tion of his famous “ Barber of Se
v ille,” which was used as a comic op
era by Rossini. There are a few char
acter additions in “ The Marriage of
Figaro” which do not appear iu “ The
Barber of Seville,” and which serve
to make the complications more hu
morous.
The musical direction is in the
hands of Hans Morgenstern, a conduc
tor of international fame who has
wielded the baton in leading European
opera houses, as well as being a prom
inent conductor at the Metrojmlitan
Opera House of New York for ten
vears.
. M. E LEC T IO N S M A RC H 18
The Y.M.C.A. will hold its annual
• lections on Thursday evening March
18. All members active in that work
are eligible to vote for next year’s
officers. A nominating eominitttee
which is composed of senior mem
bers of the cabinet and the faculty
advisor, Dr. John R. Denyes, will
meet some time iu next week to pick
candid ites.
Patients Im proving
The entire campus sick list this
week is made up of appendicitis pa
tients. The latest additions, Lucille
Smith ’27, and Dorothy Von Berg
’27, are improving, while Margaret
Haisch, who has been ill the past
week and a half, will leave the hos
pital the first of next week.
Speaks at Banquet
President Henry M. W’riston spoke
at a banquet of the Appleton Teach
ers’ Association at Hotel Northern
Wednesday evening. His subject was
“ Department of State.”
All the
teachers in Appleton are members of
this society, and about two hundred
of them were present at the banquet.
Helen Marsden, ’26. spent a few
davs with friends at Iron Mountain.

Blues Hope to
Upset Carroll
Five Tonight
Carroll Here W ith One O f Strongest
Teams In Its
History
Although Carroll comes to the A r
mory tonight with an impressive
string of victories behind her and all
the dope in her favor, the Dennymen
expect to upset the bucket and send
the Pioneers back to Waukesha with
their first Wisconsin-Illinois Confer
ence defeat.
By virtue of a narrow victory over
the Ripon Redmcn the Carrollites lay
just claim to the title of the newly
organized conference. To date she has
five victories and no defeats in this
circuit. No matter how the game
turns out tonight, the crown rests
safely on the dome of the downstate
institution. Carroll has a great team,
a wonderful team to be more exact.
W ith such stars as Bazal, Schulze, and
Dugan to watch constantly it is no
easy matter for a team to map out a
defense that will cork up these three.
Lawrence did not reckon with Bazal
when the two teams met at Carroll,
but we can rely on the “ Brieses” not
to neglect snch trivialities at the A r
mory.
Last year Lawrence lost a 16-12 de
cision to the Orangemen at W auke
sha; the Denny crew did not like the
idea, so when the Orange flashed their
brilliant jerseys in the Armory later
in the season the Whiteclads toned
them down with a 30-15 defeat. Ear
l:er this season the Pioneers again
romped off with the glory on their
home floor with a never-to-be-forgot
toil 3 1 - 2 0 . ry . \nd n o w there i*
that score to be settled tonight.
It is the final curtain, the last act,
for both the Pioneers and the Vikings.
Like all last acts, it should be good
and will be. Nothing material de
pends on the game, it is a battle for
glory, redemption for the Lawrentians, a clear record for the Carrollmen.

Babson’s Four Fs Are
Theme of ( Vow’s Talk
Babson’s Four r” s, funds, friends,
family, and faith, were the subject of
Dr. William L. Crow’s talk at the
Y.M.C.A. meeting last night.
Speaking of funds, Dr. Crow said
that we must not place the emphasis
on the mere getting of money, saying
that we get in order that we may give.
He also stressed the importance of a
teserve fund, and the principle of
“ pay as you go.” “ One of the char
acteristics of the modern American is
to buy before he has the money,” de
clared Dr. Crow, who moreover urged
putting one’s reserve money into leg
itimate enterprizes.
One of the important reserves of
life are friends, according to Dr.
Crow. “ To be old and friendless is
one of the most desolate things.” He
urged the men to be careful in ehoos
ing their friends, and not to cultivate
friendship for some ulterior motive,
but to make friends for friendship
sake.
The importance of creating the
right kind of a home and fam ily was
also emphasized. “ The family is an
experiment in self government; it is
a great pattern in judicial matters,”
declared the speaker. He added that
we model our government after the
family, learn from it the principles
of cooperation in the business world,
; nd also derive from it principles of
modern education.
Lastly the speaker emphasized as
the most important of the four F ’s,
faith, and declared that without faith,
funds, friends, and fam ily would be
nothing.
Helen Mela as, ’26, was called to
Stoughton on account of the sudden
death of her grandfather.
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Many deliberately candid, pains
takingly frank people get themselves
into trouble through their excessive
frankness. Only now and then do we
find a man with the rare gift of ‘ sell
in g ’ everything he has got. When
such a man is discovered, in an ad
ministrative position in a college, he
should be user! to the fullest extent
for a point of contact between two
group»— faculty and students. Such a
procedure as that followed in yester
d a y ’s chapel— the clear explanation of
a much-discussed disciplinary case —
has everything to commend it. We
hope it will be followed if future dis
agreements arise.
• • *
What about the sport name? We
thought there was to be another chap
el vote, between the “ V ikings” and
a name proposed by— something or
someone else, we ’re n«t »«quite sure
whom. A t any rate, we have the addional suggestion to make, that the
“ B lues" be also proposed as one of
the names voted upon, so that those
who do not desire to change from the
old name may register their wishes.
We are in favor of the “ Blues’ *
for several reasons. I t is easy to put
in headlines. It is well-established.
It refers definitely to a part of the
school’s insignia. Further more, what
docs the term “ blues” mean now
adays? Depression? Not in its new
est sens«-. The latest “ blues” mean
the latest hit. “ Blues” implies speed,
snap, syncopation. A team nick
named the “ Blues” might well be ex
pected to be lively, clever, and suc
cessful.

While the Caretak
Care.
Tootsie, Goodbye.
• •

HAIR

Luke says: A pparently the Vikings,
or the Lumber-jacks, or the Blues, or
whatever you w ant to call them took
the Mill-hands into camp.
So maybe w e’re going to have a
spring vacation after all. Three rous
ing cheers, etc. Just think of a whofe
week of warm, spring nights, with no
eight o ’clocks or unprepared lessons to
worry about— a week to see the
“ H im ” or “ H e r” back home — a
veek to get in traiuing for the inten
sive spring season which is eoining.
AU oop!
* • •
I t has been rumored th a t the Dust
pan has in its possession a letter,
which the recipient was so careless as
to leave in M ain H all. I t has been
lurther rumored th a t the Dustpan in 
tends to prin t the letter for the edi
fication and delight o f Lawrence stu
dents. Since the rumor started, the
Dustpan hook has been deluged w ith
threats and pleas, in various hand
w ritings and typew ritings, not to
prin t the letter. A pparently numer
ous lovers have m islaid their corres
pondence.
• • *
As a matter of fact, the Dustpan
has two letters. The first is this:

•

•

ZIMMERMAN'S BARBER SHOP
Spector Building111 & Appleton St.

in

wet

It annointeth my face with oil,
Its waters boileth over.
Surely to goodness, if Lizzie follows
me all the days of my life,
I will dwell in the house of the nuts
forever.
• • *

EASTMAN'S

I

Books

AU makes o f Typewriters bought.
F illers for Looee L eaf Books

FOUNTAIN PENS

DENTIST
104 E. College Ave.

When you buy F IL M S and
get the Best Results when
Taking Pictures.
Bring your Film s here to have
them

Phone 204W

Corona ft Remington
portable Typewriters

Y. M. C. A.
C afeteria

Developed,
P rinted or

Enlarged

sold, erchanssd or repaired
S P E C IA L R E N T A L RATES
TO 8TUDENT8
Cor. College Ave. and Durkee Bt.

Only One in Appleton

I f you want careful work
CO M PARE THE W O RK

For Men and Women
i QUALITY

V O IG T ’S

Slowly, stealthily, the final exams
are creeping nearer. O, for a sm all
pox epidemic. I t ’s tim e for work
again. And we’re
L U K E W A RM .

Smiee— S niaf— SatkbdM
Students’ Ring

DR. S. J. KLOEHN

Ask For
It leadeth me into deep water,
It leadeth me into the paths of ridi
cule for its nam e’s sake,
It prepareth a breakdown in the pres
ence of mine enemies.
I will fear more evil W'hen it is with
me.

Student Supply Store
Complete S upply o f

Drug Store

^ V M portions

“ You Know the Plaee”

That Appetite Appeal
A MEAL YOU’LL
NOT FORGET

(p r ic e s
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College Inn

Fischers
Appleton

On the Avenue

Now
APPLETON’S BIGGEST AMUSEMENT VALUE

11

Big Units

NOT A DULL MOMENT
News, Aesops Fables, Scenic
Topics, and Ralph Graves
Comedy

THE T EA R’S
LOUDEST LAUGH

RA YM O N D

GRIFFITH

Cozy
Barber Shop

— ALSO—

4—ACTS—4

V audeville

Hair Cuts

KNOX COMEDY FOUR

W ill Please You

M ale Quartette, late of A r
thur H am m erstein’s ‘ ‘ Sweet
H eart Shop”

w rigley S
mmmm

More

for your
m oney
■ • B m #
and
th e best P e p p e rm in t
Chewing Sweet for
■

" 9

any money

851 College Ave.
Opposite Elite Theatre

^3 ^

The Pink Lady.
P.S.— I f You Knew Susie, then you
know Who Takes Care of the Care-
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C ontributor's Column
W H Y NOT?
Why is it that Lawrence has not
had a better Band? The showing at
the Ri{»on game was fair, but there
were some high sehool band members
present for padding, so that there
would be a respectable showing. Any
one can testify that the music wasn’t
what it should have been. But then,
the Band had practically no practises,
and the music was as good as could be
expected with that disadvantage.
There evidently was a desire to have
a band at the games, and especially at
Homecoming. But why not have one
that would be worthy of Lawrence?
There is plenty of material and abil
ity in the College.
O f course, in the pa*t, the Band has
been hastily organized for the sole
purpose of playing at the football
games. There has been practically no
organization, and very little practise.
It is inevitable that a band conducted
on such a plan would not be at all sat
isfactory as a Band. However, it
might be perfectly satisfactory if the
only purpose is to play more or less
recognizable music at football games.
I f there is any blame to be placed
anywhere, it cerrainlv cannot be
placed on the student body, and much
less can it be placed on the Band
members.
W hether or not we should have a
good band, that is, one that would
continue throughout the year, and
would be worthy of representing Law
rence, is a moot question. Those who
would prefer that we didn^t have one
are probably few. It seems to be the
custom to have a band nt a football
game, and this custom has always
been observed here. I f it is expected
that a Band will turn out for games,
why not have one that will be a
credit to the school, instead of having
one that is a discredit, as they have
been in the past? And why not go

E.W.Shannon

beautifies one*« counte
nance. Be surs jo u r ’s
Is bobbed becomingly.

•

Psalm of a Ford
The Ford is my Chariot,
I shall not want.
It maketh me to lie down
places.
It destroys my soul.

Carolina in the Morning.
Dreamer of Dreams:
Life is a dream. Oh, How 1 Miss
You Tonight, no one will ever know—
because it all gets into the Dustpan.
When Lights Are Low in The Laud
of My Sunset Dreams, The Sweet
heart of Sigma Chi is Lonesome and
Blue Underneath the Mellow Moon.
My Wonderful One, y o u’re The On
ly Girl for your Dream Daddy. Oh
Soul Mio, ’Twas in the Month of May
•when I was D rifting in the Land of
Broken Dreams— The One I Loved Be
longed to Somebody Else.
Beneath the Alabama Moon where
the Trailing Arbutus and love en
tangled me,— W h a t’ll I Do? I ’m No
body’s Sweetheart, but Somewhere a
Voice Is Calling. I ’m sending you a
Letter Edged in Black, from My Isle
of Golden Dreams.
My little W ild Flower, «-ill you
Follow the Swallow with me? I Had
Someone Else before I Had You, but
r.ow she is singing the Prisoners’
Song.
A t Three O ’Clock in the Morning,
By the Light of the Stars, Your Eyes
Have Told Me that I had better be
Tripping Along.
Oh, You Little Son-of-a-gun, Cut
Yourself a Piece of Cake.
Yearning, Just for You—
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still further, and have a Band that
will practise throughout the year, play
classical music as well as “ On W is
consin” and “ The Stars and Stripes
Forever” play at pep meetings, and
give concerts?
a
If such a Band were wanteu; we
could easily have it. There would be
no difficulty in finding students who
would be glad to belong to such an
organization, who never would fiddle
around with a band such as the one
we had this fall. There are enough
talented students here to form the
nucleus of the first band. But the
difficulty is not with the students, but
with the College authorities, whose
support is needed if anything is to be
done. For the causes of the failure of
the band to amount to something are
such that only the College authorities
can remedy them. Band members can
not be expected to devote much time
to practise when no credit is granted
for band work. Usually their pro
gram will not allow it. But if band
could be substituted for gym, for ex
ample, the band members could ar
range their programs so that they
could practise two or three hours a
week. Another cause of the poor con
dition of the band in the past is the
utter lack of organization. I f credit
were given for band work, there would
be a method for enforcing.discipline
— at least for compelling the members
to attend practises regularly. Anoth
er way that the “ Powers” could help
would be to furnish some instruments.
Many fellows who would join the band
are prevented because they have noth
ing to play.
Again, why not have a Band? L e t’s
have some student opinion on this
question, and consider whether or not
it would be worth while to have a
Band here that would dish out some
hot sJufF, instead of being only “ Luke
W arm .”
A Soporiferous Sophomore.

Swan ” Eternal Pens

Pencils

Pen Points Guaranteed Indefinitely

JUST COME

in to look
around, examine
our new stock of
suits and top
coats on second
floor.

EAT

OAKS’
Pure
Original
Chocolates
Hom e M ade
Fresh D aily
The Talk of the Valley

jfflatt& ctim ftt
& &on
106 E. College Ave.

OAKS*
ESTABLISHED 1SSS

Candy Exclusively
Next Dmt to Httel Affietn

The Swan Pen is made by craftsmen
who have spent years in perfecting
their art in grinding pen points, the
most important part of a fountain pen.
They are in a class by themselves, it is
quality not quantity with them.
The Swan is the result of years of ex
perience in pen manufacturing which
has brought it up to perfection. There
is no other pen equal to it for service
or beauty.
All Swans start to write the instant
they touch the paper and continue to
flow evenly until all the ink is exhaust
ed. It is a pen you can depend on,
when needed in the class room or else
where.
You cannot wear this pen out no mat
ter how much use you give it.
Come in and let us show you the
Swan, we feel sure it is the pen you
want.

Large Size S 7.00
M edium Size $ 5 .0 0
Propel, Repel and Expel Pencils to
match the Swan $3.00 and $3.50. We
have a complete line of Sw an’s in stock
— all prices— Points to suit all hands.

SYLVESTER

&

NIELSEN

APPLETON, W IS .
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Book Reviews
The library has recently placed on
its Reference Shelves a number of
very valuable books. Among them
you will find the following:
Journalism
Ayer and S on’s American Newspa
per Annual and Directory. 1926. A
carefully prepared list of newspapers
and periodicals published in the U n it
ed States, Territories, Canada, Cuba,
and West Indies with complete in
formation concerning eaeh one. Also
lists of monthly and weekly publica
tions of general circulation. A de
scription of every place in the United
States and Canada in which a news
paper is published forms a valuable
guide to the judicious placing of any
advertising.
A Guide to the Current Periodicals
and Serials of the United States and
Canada. Severance. 1920. This vol
ume contains an alphabetical title list
of the periodicals published in the
United States and Canada, giving for
each frequency of publication, date of
founding, publisher’s address, and
subscription price. A valuable fea
ture is the subject index, in which
periodicals are listed according to
subject matter.
Supplement. 1923. A supplement
to the above, bringing it down to Ja n 
uary, 1923.
W ho’s Who in Journalism. Gershanek and Ask. 1925. A national
biographical directory and a reference
book of the journalistic profession. A
few of its notable features are a list
of all the schools of journalism with
their faculties and courses, a bibliog
raphy of books of interest to journal
ists, and the codes of ethics for jour
nalism.
H istorical
American Dictionary of Dates. 3v.
1921. A reference book on American
history containing all the events bear
ing in any way on the development of
our nation from 485-1920 arranged
chronologically.
The New Lam ed History for Ready
Reference and Research. 12v. 1922.
(Quotes the actual words of the best
historians and biographers.
Covers
all nations and centuries.
Pageant of America. 1925. A pan
orama of America retelling our his
tory by means of illustrations, maps,
and facsimiles. Volumes 1 and 3 only
have been published.
Miscellaneous
American Art Manual. 20v. 1923-24.
A directory to museums, exhibitions,
schools of art, magazines of art, auc
tion sales, art dealers, and a W h o ’s
who in art.
Guide to Historical Fiction. Baker.
“ Lists about 5000 novels which in
any way portray the life of the past,
including mediaeval romances and
novels of manners, as well as avowed
ly historical novels. Arrangement
is first by country and then chronol
ogically by the historical period il
lustrated. Descriptive notes indicate
briefly the plot and scene of each
story. ’ *
Guide to the Best Fiction in Eng
lish. Baker. 1913. Made up of sep
arate national lists divided into peri
ods, the authors of each period listed
alphabetically.
“ Good
annotations
and an excellent index of authors,
titles, subjects, historical names, al
lusions, places, characters, etc. ”
Henley’s Twentieth Century Form
ulas, Recipes, and Processes. Enlarged
edition. 1924. Contains 10,000 se
lected household, workshop, and scien
tific formulas, trade secrets, chemical
recipes, and money saving ideas. In 
cludes useful workshop and laboratory
methods.
Holy-davs and Holidays. Deems.
1902. Gives information and quotes
from literature concerning the most
important secular legal holidays and
the anniversaries most widely ob
served in America, Great Britain, Ire
land, and Canada.
Index to Illustrations. Shephard.
1924. Contains an alphabetical sub
ject list of illustrations most fre
quently sought, giving the exict cita
tion in book or periodical. W ill be of
value in the celebration of special
days and in amateur theatricals.
Dictionary of Old English Music
and Musical Instruments. Pulver. The
revival of our ancient music has
brought with it a vocabulary which
needs some explanation. Defines mu
sical terms not adequately treated in
existing dictionaries or in the stand
ard text-books.
t
World Almanac. 1926. The most
comprehensive and most useful hand
book on the Reference Shelves. Con
tains a great many statistics on social,
industrial, political, financial, religi
ous, educational, historical, and other
subjects. A good authority.
Noel Ansorge, ’27, and Wayne
Parker,
were in Chicago on a
business trip.

CONKEY’S
BOOK STORE
— TEXT BOOKS—
ALL K IN D S NOTE BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS and
STUDENT SUPPLIES

121 W. College Ave.

“ Closed A ll N ig h t " by Paul Morand:
Seltzer’s. $2.
Perhaps no contemporary French
writer is more widely known among
English-speaking readers than M.
Paul Morand. In spite of his idio
matic style his works translate well.
Although he appeared as somewhat of
a literary upstart several years ago,
when he won the Prix de la Renais
sance, he is a mature author with
more than twenty years of hard work
behind him.
This volume is a companion to the
famous “ Closed A ll N ig h t.”
I t is
composed of four superb short stories
or character sketches, set in the back
ground of cosmopolitan Europe.
Morand's particular genius is the
extreme vividness with which he pro
jects his character and setting upon
the canvas of the readers * imagina
tion. He builds a structure of de
tails, often seemingly irrelevant, into"
a single vital impression— a character
who fairly breathes. His prose sacri
fices smoothness to vigor. It is full
of daring juxtapositions and inter
polations. He frequently resorts to
lists and cataloguing. Here is a pas
sage which illustrates both the meth
od and effect: “ True Irishman, vic
tim of his own imagination, ready to
write an epigram in his own blood,
sometimes as indifferent as a tramp,
sometimes as bitter as a dismissed Civ
il Servant. And all the time the hu
moristic eloquence of his race, which,
used partly to mock at himself, forc
es him into an extreme confusion of
ideas which he does not believe in, but
of which, sentimentally, he is the first
victim .” It is thus that M. Morand
epitomizes O ’Patah, the Irish poet
ad venturer, the chauvinistic hero of
the first story. This description oc
curs in the middle of the tale. The
first pages are taken up with a mor
ass of details, which gives the reader
a many sided view of the man. These
are swiftly woven into a unity, and
the portrait is finished with a few
light strokes. Having presented his
character, M. Morand continues the
story with this character’s reactions
to external forces. The end is highly
consistent. It is as inevitable as any
of De Maupassant’s, although less ob
viously so.
“ The Night at Portofino-Kulm,”
which is quoted above, is the most
glamorous story in the book. I t is
rivaled, however, by “ The Night at
Putney,” which combines sympathy
'•nd irony in the person of Habib, a
delightful charlatan. The other two
sketches ¿re perhaps a whit inferior
to these.
For those who already admire Mor
and, “ Closed All N ig h t” is to be
highly recommended. For those to
whom it will serve as an introduc
tion to his work it deserves even high
er commendation.
H . T. W .
Spend Week-end in Chicago
Mrs. W inifred Wilson Quinlan will
spend the week-end in Chicago where
she will confer with the national
president of Sigma Alpha Iota con
cerning the national convention of the
sorority which will be held at Law
rence next fall.

Slogan Contest Open
Until 5 p.m. Saturday

Phi Taus and Sig
Eps Tied for 3rd Place

Would you like to determine the
policy of the Methodist Church of A p
pleton? Until five o ’clock Saturday
afternoon you are privileged to turn
in your contributions to the slogan
contest, the winner of which will re
ceive a $5 cash prize.
The slogan should express in a
short, snappy sentence the outstand
ing characteristic or goal of the
church. Ask yourself— “ W hat is the
church forf What has it done? What
should it attempt to do?” I f in doubt
about phrasing a slogan, the one em
ployed by the Packard Automobile
company: “ Ask the man who owns
one,” may offer a suggestion.
All entries should be submitted to
Mr. Fred Trezise or to Rev. J. A.
Holmes, pastor of the Methodist
Church.

Led by “ H u b ” Ungrodt the Phi
Tau cagers waltzed their way into a
tie for third place with the Sig Pps
by virtue of a win over the Delta Sigs
20-12 on Wednesday night. Ungrodt
contributed 12 of his team ’s points
while Behling and Menzner added the
rest. Smith led the losers with nine
points to his credit.
At half time the Phi Taus were on
the long end with 10 while the K im 
ball Street crew lagged along with
four. At the opening of the second
period the Delta Sigs started a rally
led by Smith who dropped two long
ones from mid-court, and Ward fol
lowed suit by sinking a pot-shot from
the side of the floor. Ungrodt and
Behling helped their total along by
adding one apiece. Then Piute Smith
came through again with another bas
ket making the score 14 to 12 with the
Phi Taus on the long end. From then
on it was all Phi Tau. Ungrodt added
another to his total while Menzner
and Behling each dropped another
counter.
This game ended the active Greek
season and now the jerseys can be
put away until next year when a new
bunch will take up the fight.

Hills in Fine Shape
For Outdoor Sports
Tobogganing and skiing are good
light now, and the season will not
last long. The hills are in fine condi
tion and the toboggans and skis are
in the field house at W hiting field
waiting to be used by Lawrence Col1«ge co-eds.
There is a thrill in going swiftly
down a slippery hill. Everyone has
experienced that breathless, reckless,
pleasant feeling, and W hiting field
has hills that will give thrills aplenty.
Participants in these sports are
warned to take the less steep hills
first, and leave the more dangerous
ones alone until they have mastered
the arts« of staying in the desired po
sition on slippery inclines.
Apart from the actual fun derived
from th^se new sports, credit is giv<‘n by W.A.A. and outside credit can
be procured for gym, in this manner.

The F in al Standing
W
L
Phi Kappa Alpha ......... 7
0
Beta Sigma Phi ...........5
2
Delta Iota .....................5
2
Phi Kappa Tau .... ...... 4
3
Sigma Phi Epsilon ....... 4
3
Delta Sigma Tau ......... 3
4
I'si Chi Omega .............1
6
Theta Phi .....................1
6

Pet.
1.000
.714
.714
.571
.571
.428
.192
.192
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Announcing

Harwood
Studio

|
|
|
|
§
|

2i Tears the Standard
of Excellency

The Opening of our Beauty Shop
Monday, March 1st.
We are now prepared to take care
of all kinds of beauty work in
connection with our barber shop.
Phone 4129 for Appointment.

D resely’s

Chop Suey

Congress Cafe
Chinese and American
Dishes—Sodas
Special Evening and Sunday
Dinners
— Private Daneing—
129 E. College Ave.

1
|
1

f

I Barber and BeautyShopI
I 110 N. Oneida St.

C H IN E S E and A M E R IC A N
REST AU RA N T

|

Phone 4129 I

Pleasant Reminiscences
of Tour College Days—
Your Photograph

DONNER STUDIO

720 College Ave. Phone 1867

Stylish Clothes

CAHAIL:-The T ailor
104 E. College Avenue—Upstairs

Marvin Counsell, ’27, spent a few
days at Zion, Illinois.

ELM TREE
BAKERY
A. Pfefferle, Prop.
700 College Ave.,

Phone 246

Makers of Mother’s Bread,
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry,
Cakes and Cookies.

Fraternity and Sorority Publications

with more than passing interest

O n e o f th e p o w e r a m p lifie r »tage» o f tn e
w o r ld ’9 fir s t s u p e r -p o w e r tr a n s m itte r

The booklets of your organization involve more than
passing fancy and present interest. They can be made
treasured mementos of college days.
The same finer touches that have for five years char
acterized our work on the A R IE L can be incorporated
into your publications.
Come in to see our service men for suggestions on
unique arrangement, paper, cover, and printing. Just
on the next corner from V oig t’s on Morrison Street.

Antenna of super^powor transmitter

CREATIVE COLLEGIATE PRINTERS

VISIT THE

Olympia Recreation Parlors
Now Under New Management
TEN T ABLES
Sam K ingsley
and Orval Mace
Proprietors
107 W . College Ave.

F IV E B O W L IN G A L L E Y S
M anaged by A. wnw+
Form erly w ith
Brunswick-Balke Co.
Phone 2600

Hotel Northern
Strictly Modem
Private Banquet Rooms— Special Sunday Dinners
Try our Noon and Evening Dinners

JOHN A. BRILL, Proprietor

The World’s
Loudest Voice
On the rolling plains of South Schenectady, in
several scattered buildings, is a vast laboratory for
studying radio broadcasting problems. Gathered
here are many kinds and sizes of transmitters, from
the short-wave and low-power sets to the giant
super-power unit with a 50- to 250-kilowatt voice.

M EYER PR E S S

From th e studio o f W G Y in
Schenectady, six miles from the
developm ental station, there
m ay be controlled a great
num ber o f transm itters, one of
w hich is th e first super-power
transm itter in the world.
W G Y , together w ith its associ
ates, K O A o f Denver and K G O
o f O akland, is the General Elec
tric C om pany’s assurance to
the Am erican public th a t radio
broadcasting shall be m ain
ta in e d u po jn th e h ig h e s t
standards.
A new series o f G-E advertise
ments showing w hat electricity
is doing in m any fields w ill be
sent on request. Ask for book
let GEK-1.

Super-power and simultaneous broadcasting on
several wave lengths from the same station are
among the startling later-day developments in
radio. And even with hundreds of broadcasting
stations daily on the air throughout the land, these
latest developments stand for still better service
to millions of listeners.
Only five years old, yet radio broadcasting has
developed from a laboratory experiment into a
mighty industry. And alert, keen young men have
reaped the rewards.
But history repeats itself. Other electrical develop
ments will continue to appear. And it will be the
college man, with broad vision and trained mind,
whowill be ready to serve and succeed.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

fc * N E R A L

W-‘.?

3

ELECTRIC

COMPANY

SCHENECTADY

VC-V.V

«Mh
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CLUBS
T HE M A N U FACTU RE OF P A P E R
The manufacture of the various
kinds of paper by different processes
was discussed by Mr. R. M. Radsch,
superintendent of the Thiimanv Pulp
and Taper M ill of Kaukauna, at a
meeting of the Chemistry club on
March 2.
Mr. Radsch told of the
v'ood fibre process which is used in
the making of soft papers, such as
are used in books and magazines, and
of the sulphite process, which is used
for the manufacture of soft writing
papers. The newer sulphate process is
the one used by the Thilmany M ill,
and the paper made by it is a strong
flexible wrapping paper. The last pro
cess is one of the most recent proces
ses developed in the manufacture of
paper, and the Thilmany Company
was one of the first two mills to adopt
the process.
TO FOSTER A RT
Plans for the organization of an
Art club will be formulated at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. O. P. Fairfield
on Monday, March 8th, when the
members of Dr. Fairfield’s Design
class will meet there. Miss Ruth
Churchill, ’27, Florence Colburn, ’26,
and Mary Zender, ’25, have been ap
pointed to formulate the program of
the club. The purpose of the organiz
ation will be to foster art study and
art appreciation, and will be particu
larly interesting to those who are
majoring in art appreciation.

MacHarg Has Article
In “ Visual Review”
Dr. John B. MacHarg, .who is rap
idly becoming noted for his inven
tions and research along the lines of
visual education, has made another
contribution to that field of learning
♦hrough his article entitled “ Visual
Practice in History Teaching ” which
recently appeared in the 1926 publica
tion of the “ Visual Review.”
In this article Dr. MacHarg dis
cusses the problem of using visual
methods in teaching history, showing
how to use maps, charts, and Steriopticon, the Cinema, and other devices
so as to get the best class room re
sult». The write-up is illustrated with
cuts of Professor M acH arg’s lecture
room, fourth floor Main Hall, showing
the visual equipment which he uses in
teaching United States History.
At the recent convention of the Na
tional Education Association, held at
Washington, D.C., all the delegates
present received copies of the 1926
“ Visual Review,” containing Dr.
M acH arg’s article.
years, and come back to practically
what they were when the seven year
cycle began. The fact that 10 or 15
years ago retail stores handled 80%
staple stock and 20% style stock, and
that at present the percentage is exaely reversed was interesting, as well
as the statement by Mr. Steele that
there is a definite place in the retail
world for the mail order house.
N EW PSYCH OLOG Y A N D
R E L IG IO N

M R. STEEL T ALK S
Mr. J . D. Steele, presideut and gen
eral manager of the Pettibone-Peabodv Company addressed the A dm in
istrator’s club on Tuesday, March 2.
The public sentiment in regard to re
tail prices was discussed by Mr. Steele
who said that the reason why people
often think they are • being over
charged is because they do not take
into consideration the cost of service.
“ The majority of people think that
the retailers operate on a large per
centage of profit,*’ said Mr. Steele,
“ but the overhead, cost of service,
and other expenses of production, re
duce the margin of profit to about
3 % .,r The cost of material is a minor
factor in the final price which is really
determined by the time, place and
form utilities.
Mr. Steele gave a
brief history of the Pettibone-Peabody Company, telling how' Mr.
Chauncey D. Peabody organized the
firm in 1839. A t that time Mr. Pea
body predicted that the Fox River
Valley would be the commercial cen
ter of the middle west because of the
waterways. At that time, of course,
there were no railways, and Mr. Pea
body relied upon the development of
the waterways to make the valley im 
portant commercially. Stores similar
to the one in Appleton were organ
ized by Mr. Peabody in Portage, M ar
inette, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Neenah
and Fond du Lac.

“ New Psychology and R eligion ’ *
was the title of a talk given by Dr.
J. H. Griffiths at a meeting of the
Trinity club on March 2. Dr. G rif
fiths spoke of the new psychology as
it is defined as Behaviorism, and ex
plained several views that are held
by the Behaviorists. According to
this school, everything is mechanized;
thinking is mere vocalization; prayer
i« purely suggestion; there is no indi
vidual responsibility, but responsibil
ities are due to a series of causations
or determinants. Dr. Griffiths dis
cussed religion as it is expressed in
the common m a n ’s viewpoint, and the
place of Christianity in religion.
M E E T IN G POSTPON ED
The Lutheran club, which was to
have met on Sunday, March 7, will
instead meet Sunday, March 14th at
4 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran church.
PR E D E ST IN A T IO N
The subject of predestination will
be discussed at the next meeting of
the Oxford club on March 9 at 7 p.m.
in the Literature room of Main Hall.
Mr. Bernard Herriek ’27, president of
the club, will lead the discussion.

SO C IE T Y
P hi K appa Tau Alum
Supper
The Appleton Alum ni Association
of Phi Kappa Tau held its regular b i
weekly supper at the fraternity house
Tuesday night. About nine alumni
were present.
Mrs. Q uinlan Entertains
S. A. I.
Mrs. W inifred Wilson Quinlan en
tertained thirty actives and pledges
of Sigma Alpha Iota at an informal
dinner at her home, 211 N. Lawe
Street, Monday night. The following
program was presented by the pledges:
Berceuse .................................... Chopin
Henrietta Ralph
Damon ........................................ Spange
Were My S ongs........................... H alm
Lorene (’anon
March Funebre ....................... Chopin
Ruth Fletcher
Grandma ....... ............................. Fasche
False Prophet .............................. Scott
Mary Reeves
Venetian .................................... Godard
Lorene Fredrickson
M u P hi Epsilon
Inform al Party
Actives and pledges of Mu Phi Ep
silon had an informal party and mu
sical program at the sorority rooms
at 5:30 p.m. About twenty-five girls
girls were present.
A lpha D elta P i .
Initiate s
Alpha Delta Pi initiated Elizabeth
Boag ’29, Delavan, Wis., at the chap
ter rooms Thursday afternoon at 5:00
o'clock. A formal banquet in the
French room of the Conway hotel fol
lowed the initiation. Covers were laid
for twenty two.
Mrs. Denyes W ill Be
Hostess To Y . W .
The old and new officers and cabi
net members of the Y. W. C. A. are to
be entertained by the advisors of the
organization at a six o ’clock dinner
at the home of Mrs. J. R. Denyes to
morrow evening.
Beta Patron E ntertains
Chapter
E. H. Jennings, patron of Beta Sig
ma Phi, entertained the fraternity at
u dinner and smoker at his home, 705
E. College Ave., Thursday evening,
March 4.
Panhellenic Luncheon
Saturday
The annual luncheon of the Law
rence Panhellenic was held at the
Candle Glow Tea Rooms Saturday at
one o ’clock, for about forty members.
Representatives from each sorority
were present.
Mrs. Elsie Rcmlev was toastmis
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$642.24 Is Average
Student Expenditure
$513,792.00 left in Appleton last
year by the “ 800” ! $642.24 is your
average expenditure for the year ex
cluding tuition. Dr. D. O. Kinsman
told all about a student’s expendi
tures in chapel Tuesday morning,
drawing his conclusions from the ac
counts turned in by the forty stu
dents in his course of Spending and
Investing.
Dr. Kinsman said that the average
student spends each day $1.30 for
room and board, 12%e for clothing,
5%c for health, 2c for physical devel
opment, 11c for intellectual develop
ment, 9 mills for spiritual develop
ment, 26c for social development, a
little over 20c for luxuries, 2c for
gifts, and 7 mills for benevolence.
Putting these statistics in the form
of percent they read like this: Room
end board, 53%, clothing 7%, health
3Mj%> physical development 1% , in 
tellectual development €%%, spiritual
development
social development
14Mî%, luxuries 11% % , gifts 1% , bencvolenee 4/10%, and incidentals V /j% .
Dr. Kinsman also compared the rel
ative expenditures of the tightwad,
the spendthrift, the thrifty man, and
the student. He urged that the stu
dents learn a rational mode of living
and the expenditures will take care
of themselves.

BURT’S
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Ice Cream
Candy
Lunches
THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN

BURTS CANDY SHOP
Formerly “ The Princess”
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tress, Miss Ruth Morgan, ’29, talked
on Sorority Life of Older Days, and
Miss Elizabeth Earle, ’29, read an im 
aginary editorial which might appear
in a Lawrentian of the year 1950.
K appa A lpha Theta
Inform al Dinner
Kappa Alpha Theta actives and
pledges had an informal dinner at
the Candle Glow Tea Room Thursday
at 5:30 p.m. About twenty-fire girls
were present.

“A t The Old Stand”
Priced at $ 3 0

P hi M u Celebrates
Founding
Actives and alumni of Phi Mu cele
brated the seventy-fourth anniversary
of the Founder’s day Thursday, March
4. An anniversary service was held
at the chapter rooms, followed by a
dinner at the Northern hotel. Covers
were laid for thirty.

Hotel Appleton
Barber Shop
FO R SERV IC E

Bobbing

Wilngling

Carl F. Plaash

See the New Suits,
Hats, Caps, Ties
'

Come in an d look them over

Cameron-Schulz

_ Mr. Steele brought out several in 
teresting facts that he has discovered
in his work, among them the idea that
styles change definitely every seven

“DRIVE IT YOURSELF**
f

TAILORED EFFEC1
I N HAIG?

^ i i £ a ^ ~ c:h 2 ^ r

Bobbing like any other tailored
production must be planned so
that its symmetry — its style be
correct to artistically frame your
face. We can produce an effect
in bobbed coiffure that will add
to your personal attractiveness.
We also give marcels and perma
nent waves, scalp treatments,
facials, manicures, etc.

B E C K E R ’S
BEAUTY PARLOR
Manufacturers of Fine
Human Hair (foods
317 W. College Ave.
Telephone 2111

A New

A Nmr

A New

FORD COUPE

FO RD SEDAN

FORD TOU RIN G

19c a Mile

lfe a M fle

Ile a Mile

ALSO NEW WILLYS KNIGHT SEDANS
The oar» we rent «re/ww «ad atwagp rln n
ear is iniwWt^Mi after each trip,

Bm j riding boorose they are balloon tire equipped. Easy to drhre beoaaie each
in charge day and night ace selected only beoaoae *hey are pleasing and oftdent.

FORD RENTAL CO
G IB S O N ’S

. ,

211.213 W . College Ave.

I n

c

.

Appleton — Oshkosh — Fond da Lae

3P0RT3
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UMENriAN
Cagers Take
Beloit Into
CampTuesday
Game Ends 24-12— Defense W ork of
Lawrence Team Is
Spectacular
l^awrence finished
its
Midwest
>chedule with a win over the Beloit
Blue-Devils by a decisive 24-12 score
at the down state gymnasium on
Tuesday night. Beloit was held to
tour field goals by the Denny defense
system while the Blue» garnered ten
from all angles of the court.
The feature of the game was the
machine like defense displayed by the
Lawrentians. W ith Briese and Grove
in the backline and Ashman, Zussman, and Courtney corking up the
front the Blue-devils had a hard time
breaking through the few times that
they did.
The game was otherwise a slow a f
fair that at no time showed any doubt
of the superiority of the Dennvmen.
The play of the visitors was ham
pered by the low beams and poor
lighting of the Beloit gym. The Blue
guards were constantly hitting the
beams with their long tries.
Rose was the best that the Bluedevils were able to put on the door.
Last year the Lawrentians dropped a
hard tussle to the Beloit crowd but
evidently the times are changing.
The summarv:
FG
Lawrence
< ourtney, r f . If. ............... 1
Heideman, t í ............ ............................. 2
Xussman, If......................... 1
Ashman, e............................3
Briese, rg. ...........................3
Grove, lg ............. ............... 0

FT
0

P
3

0

0

0

1

1

1

2

0

1

1

Totals ............ ..........................1 0
Beloit
Kose, rf................ ................3
Fitzgerald, If. ................... 0
‘ iarrigan. If......... ................0
Hastings, c.......... ............... 1
Laabs, rg............. ................0
Yandolah. lg....... ................0

4

6

Totals .............. ................4

4

4

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

3

1

0

1

Substitutions: Lawrence — Clark.
•Johnson and Hillman.

D. I.s Leading In
Greek Dub League
W ith the end of the Greek Basket
ball season interest now centers on
the so-called I>ub League. A t the
¡»resent the I>.I. crew rests on top of
the heap with three wins and no
losses. Hewever, the 1'hi Kap and
I hi Tau aggregations are riding close
to the leaders’ heels and promise to
make it exeiting enough.
The games this week will probably
<!t»cide the race for top honors. At
nine o ’elo<k the Phi Taus and Psi
<’h i’s clash: at ten the Phi Kaps and
Ivetas take the floor, and at eleven
the P JL ’s and l>elta S ig ’s provide the
entertainment.
(James scheduled for March 13 have
l.**en changed owing to the Lawrence
Ihstrict Inter-Seholantic Basketball
tournament which is being held that
«lay. The schedule now reads:
Phi Kaps-D.I. V— Monday, Mar. 8,
8:30 p.m.
Itelta Sigs-Psi Chi *s Tuesday. Mar.
9. 8:30 p.m.
lTn T au’s -B eta’s — Wednesday,
Mar. 10, 8:30 p.m.
A ll College Club Tickets
Students having All-Collage Club
tickets who intend to go to the game
I riday night are requested to exhange their tickets for admission
-lips at one of the following places:
registrar's office, Miss Burrow’s of
fice, gymnasium, or Mr. Denny’s of
fice, gymnasium.

Weather Conditions
Stop Hockey Games
Unless the weather improves so as
to give better ice there w’ill be no
more hockey games this year. The
games with the Kaukauna and Ap
pleton city teams have been post
poned until a better grade of ice can
be secured.
The Lawrence hockey team, a l
though being a new organization on
the campus, has won its two games of
the season by decisive scores. Con
sidering that this was the first year
that Lawrence has had a hockey team
and remembering that it got away to
a late start, this record is quite re
markable. Next year, with all of the
men back, a fine hockey team ought
to be organized which would be of a
calibre high enough to meet our neigh
boring colleges in this winter sport.
Hockey is only one of the many new
sports that have been introduced un
der the new program of enlarging in
tramural sports, and there certainly is
little excuse now if the aspiring ath
letes of our institution do not find an
outlet for their energies and interests.

Ski Race W ill Be
Run Saturday Morning
The cross country ski race which
was to have been run last Saturday,
but which was not held because of a
misunderstanding as to the meetingplace of the contestants, is to be run
cff tomorrow
morning at
10:00
o ’clock. All contestants must be at
W hiting Field House at that hour if
♦hey wish to enter this race.
The course is about two and onehalf miles in length and is situated in
the open country to the south of
W hiting Athletie Field. The snow is
just right for skiing, and some good
time ought to be made for the two
and one-half miles. Skis will be fur
nished to those who come early
enough to get them, and everyone who
has skis of his own is asked to bring
them, as the athletic department has
only six pairs at present. Remember
the time and place: W hiting Field
House at 10:00 o ’clock tomorrow
morning.

Outcome of Cornell
Coe Game Im portant
Lawrence's hopes for a clear claim
to the Midwest title rests upon the
outcome of the Cornell-Coe fracas to
night at Mt. Vernon, Iowa.
Coe was the only team to upset the
Cornellites this year and for that rea
son there is that blessed little ironi
cal thing called hope— that we may
wear the crown in peace. But the
29-17 defeat that the Kohawks gave
the Mt. Vernon quintet was earned
on the Coe door. The Purple of Cor
nell has things all doped out that a
win is certain with tonight's game at
the home town.
Cornell has one of the greatest
teams that it has ever had. Coe was
eliminated by losing two games.
Lawrence shares the title
with
Cornell if the latter turns in a victory
tonight. It has usually been the Con
ference custom to determine the wear
er of the mythical head piece by the
number of games lost, providing the
team has played the requirement of
seven conference battles.
Olin Meade, registrar, was in Ken
osha on business over the week-end.
Mrs. Meade, who accompanied him, is
spending this week there.

The First Methodist
Episcopal Church
Ur«res All Students to Attend
Some Church

EVERY SUNDAY
Chandler Copps, *28, was a business
visitor at Stevens Point.

Lawrence and
Cornell Are
lied For Title
Once again Lawrence’s Blue and
W hite floats majestically on top of
the Midwest Conference in token of
another championship quintet. W ith
the sinking of Beloit on Tuesday
night the Dennvmen completed the
requirement
of
seven
conference
games and are thus tied with Carroll
for the mythical title.
Although the Midwest does not
award a definite championship the
newspapermen of the country lose no
time in acclaiming the winners and
crowning them with a laurel wreath
of publicity. Cornell has played more
games than the men of Briese’s crew
and have lost one as has Lawrence.
The average of the Mt. Vernon col
lege is therefore higher than that of
the Vikings but according to an un
derstanding of the conference coachcs and officials a member college has
but to play seven games in order to
lay claim to the championship and if
that provision is filled then the myth
ical title is determined by the losses
of the claimants.
Coe-Cornell Game Im portant
I f Coe should happen to upset the
powerful Cornell machine tonight then
there will be a clear title for the
Dennyites. Coe is the team that can
de it for earlier in the season they
trounced the Cornell quint 29-17.
I f Cornell comes out on the top then
they will have to share honors with
Lawrence.
Second in Bow for Bine and W hite
This virtual title is the seeond in
as many seasons for the disciples of
Coach Denny. I t has been said that
he makes it a hobby of turning out
teams of championship calibre and
apparently he is proving to what few
skeptics that may exist at Ripon, Be
loit, and other colleges that it is a
hobby.
This year’s aggregation is composed
of veterans of last w inter’s quintet.
Briese, Captain and ace at guard,
Ashmati at center, and Grove at the
ether
post,
played
consistently
throughout the season while the for
wards were good and also plentiful.
Zussman, <x-capt., Heideman, and
Clark filled the berths most of the
year. The calendar reached the eighth
of February in course of time and
wi^h it came the advent of Cliff
Courtney who has since proved that
next year he will be a terror to any
quint that he may play against.

LU M BER. CEMENT. FUEL.
B U ILD IN G M A TERIA L

Hettinger Lumber Co.
A p p leto n , W is.

Phone 109-110

Wah Kee Laundry
Let us Launder for you
BACK OF THE B IJO U
112 W. Midway St.

A
F
T
E
R

YOUR WALK
AND TALK
OR DANCE

Black & White Cab Co.

Day and Night Service

How They Stand

Special Bate to Students
Star Rental Can
Coaches and Sedans
Special Rate on Long Trips.

M ID W E ST CO N FEREN CE
W.
L.
Cornell .......................... 9
1
L A W R E N C E ................ 6
1
Coe ............. ............... .... 8
2
Ripon ..............................4
2
Carleton .............. .......... 3
2
llam line ........................ 2
3
Knox ............................. 2
7
Monmouth .....................1
8
Beloit ...................... ...... 1
11

Pet.
.900
.857
.800
.666

.600
.400
.222
.111

.083

We Have Eleven

Hart Schaffner & Marx

W ISC O N SIN -IL L IN O IS
CO N FEREN CE
Carroll ...... ............ ........ 5

0

1.000

Ripon ............................. 2

3

.400

Lawrence .......................1

2

.333

Lake Forest .................. 0

2

.000

Young Men’s Overcoats
left over. Your choice
now during sale

The

Coffee Cup

$ 4

Handy for that Chapel
Lunch

D A IN T Y CONFECTIONS
D ELIG H T FU L LUNCHES
Pleasant Surrounding»

0

The Continental

319 E. College Ave.

R-R-R-RA Y !

A "Loud Speaker” in a
Young Man’s New
College Oxford
^ ^ O T “ loud” in the sense of being
flashy, but in being full of those
touches of crisp novelty, which appeal
to young fellows. It will be seen at
many a collegiate ball game and track
meet, this spring. Golden Tan or
Black—and a “Canny” value!
$

PICTURE SHOW

The Palace

. 5

........................... ..................................... .

THEATRE

Bring Her to

3

5 . 0 0

Others at $6 to $10

Novelty Boot Shop
%
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Miss Lytton Returns
From Education Meeting

Lawrence Will Be
Host to High School
Basketball Team
I^uwrence will conduct

the

annual

high school sectional basketball tournnient to be held in Appleton on March
11, 12, 13.

Eight high schools from

this district have been chosen by the
W .I.A.A. committee

which

met

at

Green Bay last week. Superintend
ent Plenske of Menasha High repre
sented this district. The following
^hools were chosen to play at Law
rence: Appleton, West DePere, Clintonville, Kiel, Marion, Menasha, New
London and West Green Bay. The
winner of this tournament will repre
sent the district in the state tourna
ment at Madison Wednesday, Thurs
day, Friday, and Naurday, March 24,
25, 26 and 27. Coach “ Tiger ’ ’ Bill
S m ith ’s Kaukauna team was ruled in 
eligible as a result of charges of pro
fessionalism against Gonyo, a mem
ber of the team. S m ith ’s team was
one of the teams regarded as contend
ers for the championship.
in conjunction with the tournament
Coaeli Gebhart’s Blue tank team
which defeated the strong Fon'dy ‘ Y ’
last week will attempt to repeat the
same tactics on the Green Bay ‘ Y ’
team. This event will take place in
the *Y ’ pool on Thursday, March 11.
On Friday afternoon the finals in the
wrestling contest will be held. It is
the plan of the college to keep the
high schools entertained every minute
they are in the city. On Saturday the
finals in the boxing tournament will
he held.
The Lawrence ‘ L ’ club will assist in
handling the games and the frater
nities will be hosts to the teams and
their respective coaches.

O n The Screen

(Continued from Page 1)
the mass, and rather turning atten
tion toward personnel work. This
would involve an attempt to under
stand the problems of the individual
student, and to advise him as to his
vocation and his participation in ex
tra curricular activities.
The convention recognized that
standards are changing, and although
it. did not compare those of the pres
ent day with those of other ages, it
discussed the general trend of this
change.
A study of vocations, from the re
search material of the Bureau of Vo
cational Information at New York
was made.
About three hundred women, rep
resenting all parts of the United
States attended the meetings, one
hundred twenty of whom were actu
ally deans of women.
After the close of the convention,
Miss Lytton went to New York where
she attended committee meetings that
had to do with the Student Volunteer
Movement, Board of Foreign Missions
of the Methodist Church, and the
Federated Student Committee for Re
ligious Education in Colleges and U ni
versities.

The vaudeville show* which will be
seen at the Appleton Theatre on F ri
day, Saturday and Sunday will con
sist of the Knox Comedy Four, the
Mathew’s Trio, A1 and Esma Wilson
and Ed Jolly and Wynne Wild. The
Knox Comedy Four played the M a
jestic Theatre in Chicago, for the
week ending Saturday, February 37th,
and came direct to the Wisconsin Cir
cuit of which Appleton is a part. The
Mathews Trio, which consists of Peg
gy, Jack and Frances is one of the
best known juvenile acts in vaude
ville, as the Trio has been playing
since Peggy w'as a child of four. The
Wilsons will offer a study in physical
culture and an athletic oddity. Jolly
and W ild are comics of a school which
has had long training. They were with
Richard Colnik in “ The Maid and
the M umm y,” with their own show
4‘ The Jolly Pathfinders,” for three
years, and were with Murray and
Mac. Old timers will remember the
latter combination.
On the same program will be shown
Raymond Griffith *s loudest laugh,
“ Hands U p ” ; also a Ralph Graves
comedy, news, scenic, Acsops Fables
and Topics of the Day.

X-Ray Coil Sot Up
In Physics Laboratory

W . A. A. N O TICE
Please leave all reports for
W.A.A. credit and for gym credit
in the box over in the gym. In
spite of the fact that this was an
nounced, the heads o€ sports have
been receiving some reports, and
they are no longer responsible for
reports handed to them. The re
ports are collected every six weeks
and those w’ho wish gym credit
must have six week’s of outside
participation in sports handed in
at the time of collection.

Llovd Root, ’29, has set up an X
Ray coil in the Physics room, by
means of which he has made several
very good X-Rav pictures. The coil is
l ble to produce an 18 inch spark,
which indicates a difference in poten
tial of at least 350,000 volts, more
volts than are needed in the making
of a good picture«
The* machine will probably be used
for determining structures of crystals.
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Much Interest In
l)r. Denyes’ Night Class

QfceFAIR
Dr

y

G oods Com pan y

ESTABLISHED- 1Ô9 0

201*203 E . C o l l e g e A v e ,

(lINCORPORATED)

B a g —

S1iow t

& Co., Fifth Avenue, New York, in February,
the ascot scarf was the only type of scarf worn
by the models. The scarf department of the
store, however, was showing and selling long
er scarfs, along with the Ascot. Priced at
$1.98.

Anklets--

A bracelet for the ankle. Of sterling silver in
either a silver or gold finish. A clever whim of
fashion. Worn on the left ankle. With the
present style of 1o w t pumps, anklets lend an in
triguing touch of charm and interest to the
costume. Priced at $1.19.

Four Year Courses Leading to degree of Bachelor of Music.
Training for Teachers and Concert Artists.
Orchestral Training, Artist Recitals, Music Festival.
Frw Catalog
Address CARL J . W A T ERM A N . Dran
Appleton, Wisconsin

B ill’s Place
322 E. College Ave.

NEWVORK COSTUME CO.
137N.Wabash A w «C hicag o, 111.

THE PETTIBONE-PEABODYCO.

Store Hours— 9 a. m. to 5:30 p. xn. D aily

Saturday— 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

You W ill Enjoy Solid
Com fort in One of

Our Smart New Lounging Robes
Terry Cloth Robes
$5.75—$10
Terry cloth robes in Bulgarian colorings are the very
smart thing: in lounging wear. Bright plaids, wide
stripes, and quaintly figured designs are all made up in
the tailored styles that are so practical and good to look
at. A cretonne pattern makes an especially attractive
robe in terry. Cuffs and collar are silk bound and there
is a silk cord tie at the waist. $5.75 and $10.

Awning Stripe Robes
$7.75

A p p l e t o n W is .

Short, impudent scarfs, hand-blocked in vivid
The Ascot designs.
This scarf is worn either hanging
or tied in an Ascot knot, under and
Scarf— straight,
over. In the Style
given by B. Altman

A Department of Lawrence College
All Branches of Music.

Established 188

Visit the
Fabric Fair
at
The Fair Store

Large, pouch-shaped hand-bags of soft leath
er. In brilliant hues and pastel shades. Spon
sored by Chanel of Paris, featured by the lead
ing Fifth Avenue specialty shops and depart
ment stores, and introduced to Lawrence Col
lege and Appleton by the Fair Store in an of
fering at prices ranging from $2.98 to $6.48.

(¿Appleton, Wisconsin

No excuses are w'ritten by me
from now on. Please report to me
if ill, immediately as reports go to
the Dean’s office every day. I f
cases of illness are not reported,
you are the loser.
H. Taylor.

D ecidedly New!
The Chanel

/

Dr. J. R. Denyes’ night course in
Hebrew history is proving very suc
cessful and has aroused the interest
of about thirty-five townspeople, in
cluding one college professor, Prof.
Frank W. Clippinger. The class is
held every Tuesday night and will
cover a period of about twelve weeks.
The subject of the fourth meeting
which w’as held last Tuesday, was
** The Relation
of Evolution
to
Christ.”

THE NEAREST DEPARTMENT STORE TO THE CAMPUS

Visit, the
Fabric Fair
at
The Fair Store

c^htvrcnco Conservatory oF fllusic

Handsome robes showing the bold awning stripe in
Beacon blanket cloth come in sizes 36 to 42. These are
lovely for beach wear during the summer. The front
edges of the robes are bound in silk braid as well as the
euffs and collar. In combinations of tan and blue, tan
and brown, and blue and orange stripes. This makes a
charming robe for house wear, too. $7.75.

Rayon Slips
$2.95
A new assortment of dain
ty rayon costume slips has
just been received. They
have the deep shadow proof
hem and the fulness is care
fully confined at the sides to
avoid any bulkiness. In
white, flesh, peach, pale
green, and orchid. 36-42.
$2.95.

Rayon Vests
95c
Rayon vests of beautiful
fineness and in desired colors
are very low priced. Orchid,
flesh, shrimp and white at
95c each.

Rayon Bloomers
$1.95
Rayon bloomers in orchid
match the orchid vests.
They are well made and wear
amazingly. Reinforced for
extra strength and supplied
with good quality rubber at
the knees. $1.95.

French Flannel Robes
$12 and $15
French flannel robes are wonderfully soft and comfortable.
The material is of fine quality and the colors very fetching. Both
double and single breasted styles.are shown and there are gen
erous pockets and trimmings of buttons. $12. and $15.

Lounging Smocks of Gaily
Patterned Silks
$15
Have you seen the new lounging smock of silk with a bril
liant pattern in gay colors t Red, blue, and green are the fav
ored colors with wide bands at the bottom of plain colors silk
in green or red. There are smart little pipings on the sleeves
which are also banded in solid color silk. Two pockets. $15.

Oriental Stripe Rayon Robes
$10 Sizes 38-42 •
Quite the gayest of ail robes are the Oriental striped rayon
robes. These come in rather narrow stripes in lovely shades of
green, rose, blue, gray and buff. They are carefully tailored
and have tie belts edged with fringe. Sizes range from 38 to
42 and the price is so moderate—$10.
— Fourth Floor—

